
2200
2200* double Layer of Calico 
Pocket Springs
Individual coiled springs, sewn into 
calico cotton pockets provide the best 
postural support. The individual pocket 
springs follow and support your body 
shape and weight. *King size.

Hand-Nested and Hand-Centre Tied
Individual springs sewn in calico 
cotton pockets are hand-nested in 
a honeycomb pattern and hand-
centre tied with waxed linen cord. This 
construction removes movement transfer 
to help provide a more restful sleep.

Spring Tension
Available in softer, medium or firmer.

Hand Teased Horse Hair
Horse hair is the longest natural fibre, 
twisted to provide extra resilience and 
bounce. Horse hair is the perfect natural 
spring partner for our sumptuous beds. 

Hand Teased Mohair
Mohair is resilient, soft and luxuriously 
comfortable. Warm in winter due to 
its insulating properties and cool in the 
summer due to its moisture wicking 
properties.

3 Rows of Hand Side Stitching
Skilled craftsmen use upholstery needles 
to hand stitch the mattress borders to 
provide better support and extending 
the sleeping area to the edge of the 
mattress.

Hand Tufted with Wool Tufts
This traditional skill ensures all loose 
fillings are secured to provide the 
perfect finish to your mattress.

Turnable
Both sides can be used prolonging the 
life of the product. Turnover and rotate 
your mattress once a week for the 
first 3 months and then once a month 
thereafter.

Hand Teased Lambswool
Lambswool is a natural insulator 
providing coolness in the summer and 
warmth in the winter. Lambswool also 
offers superb comfort as it is soft and 
very elastic.

Lambswool
Lambswool is blended into a blanket-
like layer and used as a soft and 
insulating upholstery layer for added 
comfort.

Wool
Wool is blended into a blanket-like 
layer and used as a soft and insulating 
upholstery layer for added comfort.

100% Natural Belgian Damask
Our highest quality natural mattress 
fabric which has a lovely soft handle 
and is both colourfast and breathable.

M Pure Natural FR Treatment
M-Pure is a natural fire resistant 
treatment, and uses biologically 
based ingredients that make it bio-
degradable, environmentally friendly 
and 100% sustainable.

Clarence

Mattress | 14 comfort layers
Mattress springs
▪ 2200* hand-nested and hand-centre-tied calico   
 pocketed springs arranged in two layers   
 *in king size (150 x 200cm) mattress  
 

Upholstery fillings
▪  Wool layer   300g
▪  Lambswool layer   300g
▪  Hand-teased lambswool  141g
▪ Hand-teased  mohair  28g
▪ Lambswool layer   300g
▪ Hand-teased horse hair  28g
▪ Cotton layer    1000g  
As this is a turnable mattress the fillings are repeated on the other side of the spring unit. 

Mattress border height  30cm*
 *includes 4cm maximum tolerance for loft of fillings on this turnable mattress   
  
   Spring  Weight 
   count 
 Single 90 x 190cm 1258 37kg
  Double 135 x 190cm 1924 55kg
 King 150 x 200cm 2340 65kg
  Superking 180 x 200cm 2964 78kg
 Zip and Link 2 x (75 x 190cm) 2220 62kg 


